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Ralph’s Wines would like to introduce to you our Wine List, that features
our Signature Collection of Award Winning Wines from some of the finest
boutique vineyards in Spain, France and Argentina.
We are an expanding small business supplying high quality and award
winning wines to the trade and retail sectors and all of our wines have been
sourced directly from the producers. The philosophy behind Ralph’s Wines is
to provide you with rare and high quality wines created by extremely talented
wine makers who are following their family heritage and traditions.
The following provides you with a comprehensive list of our Signature
Wine Collection followed by further information on the wineries and awards.
Please enjoy our wine list and we welcome your orders.
Ralph Smith
Founder Ralph’s Wines LTD.
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DOCa. Rioja

SPAIN

Rioja is one of the best Spanish wine regions that is known and acclaimed throughout the world. The wine is made from grapes
grown not only in the autonomous community of La Rioja, but also in parts of Navarre and the Basque province of Álava. Rioja is
subdivided into three zones: Rioja Alta, Rioja Baja and Rioja Alavesa and each of these areas produces its own unique expression
of Rioja wine. Among the Tintos, the best-known and most widely-used grape variety is Tempranillo. Other grapes used include
Garnacha Tinta, Graciano, and Mazuelo. With Rioja Blanco, Viura or Macebo is the prominent grape and is sometimes blended with
some Malvasía and Garnacha Blanca.

Jaun de Alzate Joven Vino
Tinto 2015

Jaun de Alzate Vendimia
Seleccionada 2012

Jaun de Alzate Crianza
2010

Jaun de Alzate Reserva
2010

Jaun de Alzate
Gran Reserva 2004

Composed of 85%Tempranillo, 5% Mazuelo,
5% Viura and 5% Graciano grapes from
vines that are 12 - 30 years old and with a
manual harvest. The wine has an intense
cherry red colour with violet and blue hues
and is not oak aged. On the nose there is a
sweet hint of liquorice over ripe blackberries
and strawberries. The taste is powerful fruit,
tannins and well balanced acidity.

Composed of 90% Tempranillo, 5% Mazuelo
and 5% Graciano from vines that are 35
years old and with a manual harvest, this
wine is an intense ruby red with aromas of
plums, blackberries, almonds and hazelnuts.
The taste is impressive, smooth and full of
ripe fruits leaving a wonderful memory on
the palate. Its time in repose has given it an
excellent balance.

Composed of 90% Tempranillo, 5% Mazuelo
and 5% Graciano from 35 - 45 year old vines
and with a manual harvest, this wine is a
deep cherry red with ruby red tinges. It has
intense aromas of ripe black fruits with spicy
overtones of cloves, balsamic, and hints of
vanilla. On the palate it is fresh, complex
and long lasting, due to its 18 months in oak
casks and 6 months in the bottle.

Composed of 90% Tempranillo, 5% Mazuelo
and 5% Graciano grapes that are hand picked
and selected from vines that are 60 - 80 years
old. The colour is a bright, intense cherry red.
The aromas are blackberries and redcurrants
with a hint of toast, liquorice and chocolate.
The palate has a well rounded structure of
stewed fruits offering excellent balance and a
long finish.

We say, “Really good with vegetarian dishes,
pasta, fresh cheese, hors d’oeuvres and
canapés”.
Parker Points 2012 – 85 points

We say “Ideal with red meat, poultry, rice and
vegetarian dishes, cured cheese, cured ham
and pâté…delicious!”

We say, “Wonderful with game, grilled meats
and poultry.”
Decanter Bronze 2014
Silver Medal 2013
Silver Medal 2011
Parker Points 2012 – 90 points

We say, “This is a wine that should be
savoured slowly and has a wonderful after
taste. Great now, it has a cellar potential of
8 -10 years it will only improve over the next
decade and it is ideal with meats and stews.”
Decanter Silver 2012
Parker Points 2012 – 91 points

Composed of 90% Tempranillo, 5% Mazuelo
and 5% Graciano from vines that are 60 - 70
years old and with a manual harvest, this
wine is created only after the best harvests.
It has a clear and pure cherry red colour with
tinges of brick and an intense complex nose
of ripe stewed black fruit with a touch of black
pepper and oak. The palate is silky, elegant
and expresses all the benefits of having aged
48 months in oak casks and 36 months in
the bottle.

Decanter Bronze 2014
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We say, “Amazingly expressive because of its
long ageing period, it will only improve over
the next decade. Decant before serving and
is delicious with game, roast beef and roast
fillet of pork.”
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DOCa. Rioja

SPAIN

Rioja is one of the best Spanish wine regions that is known and acclaimed throughout the world. The wine is made from grapes
grown not only in the autonomous community of La Rioja, but also in parts of Navarre and the Basque province of Álava. Rioja is
subdivided into three zones: Rioja Alta, Rioja Baja and Rioja Alavesa and each of these areas produces its own unique expression
of Rioja wine. Among the Tintos, the best-known and most widely-used grape variety is Tempranillo. Other grapes used include
Garnacha Tinta, Graciano, and Mazuelo. With Rioja Blanco, Viura or Macebo is the prominent grape and is sometimes blended with
some Malvasía and Garnacha Blanca.

Jaun de Alzate Joven Vino
Blanco 2015

Jaun de Alzate Vino
Blanco Crianza 2009

Gómez de Segura Rosado
2013

Composed solely from Viura grapes and from
vines that are 70 years old this wine has an
unusual almost transparent pale yellow tone
with greyish pink hues on the rim, the result
of the maceration process. It has a highly
aromatic intensity, mainly of tropical fruits
with floral notes. It is warm on the palate
and well balanced in terms of alcohol and
acidity. Floral, fruity and full of flavour with
a delightful long finish it is a real pleasure to
savour.

Composed solely from Viura grapes and

Created with manually harvested Tempranillo
grapes from 33 year old vines and macerated
with the skins for 24 hours in order to extract
the best aromas, this wine has a clean and
bright strawberry pink colour. On the nose it
is powerful, complex and fruity with a hint of
raspberries. The palate is fresh, fruity and full
of flavour and its acidity is perfectly balanced
in complete harmony with the rest of the
flavours.

We say, “Great with fish dishes, salads, pasta
or just on its own, always keep one handy in
the fridge!”

from vines that are 70 years old this wine has
an almost transparent pale yellow tone with
greyish pink hues on the rim, the result of the
maceration process. It has a highly aromatic
intensity, mainly of smokey, floral notes. It
is warm on the palate and well balanced in
terms of alcohol and acidity.
We say, “Great with fish dishes, salads, pasta
or just on its own, has a long smooth finish
that keeps you wanting more! ”.
Parker Points 2014 – 90 points

SIGNATURE COLLECTION
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We say, “A fruity dry palate makes this wine
wonderful on its own but also an excellent
companion to rice and vegetable dishes
tossed in olive oil, pasta, soups, Spanish
tortillas and white meats”.

Our wines have been carefully selected for your consideration and are available from us directly. Please contact us at www.ralphswinesonline.com or call us on T : + 44 (0) 208 5689 816 or email info @ ralphswinesonline.com
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DOCa. Rioja

SPAIN

Rioja is one of the best Spanish wine regions that is known and acclaimed throughout the world. The wine is made from grapes
grown not only in the autonomous community of La Rioja, but also in parts of Navarre and the Basque province of Álava. Rioja is
subdivided into three zones: Rioja Alta, Rioja Baja and Rioja Alavesa and each of these areas produces its own unique expression
of Rioja wine. Among the Tintos, the best-known and most widely-used grape variety is Tempranillo. Other grapes used include
Garnacha Tinta, Graciano, and Mazuelo. With Rioja Blanco, Viura or Macebo is the prominent grape and is sometimes blended with
some Malvasía and Garnacha Blanca.

Heras Cordon Vendimia
Seleccionada 2012

Heras Cordón Reserva
"Mature" 2010

Heras Cordón Reserva
"Excellent" 2005

Composed of 90% Tempranillo from 37
year old vines, 5% Mazuelo from 24 year
old vines and 5% Graciano from 24 year old
vines. Grapes are hand picked and manually
sorted on selection tables. Aged 12 months
in oak barrels, ruby-red with blue reflections
and an intense aroma of redcurrants with
an underlying sweet, woody bouquet. The
palate has a velvety texture and a subtle
sensation of red fruits.

Composed of 85% Tempranillo from 37 year
old vines, 10% Mazuelo from 24 year old
vines and 5% Graciano from 24 year old
vines. A long maceration process creates a
great balance between alcohol and tannins.
Aged 18 months in the barrel it has an
intense cherry red colour with a delicate and
elegant aroma of plums. Hints of minerals
behind the flavour of ripe fruits on the palate
provide a long aftertaste.

We say, “Extremely smooth and full bodied
with a great aftertaste. Perfect with stews,
roasts and game. Great now and will improve
over the next 10 years."

We say, “Great with game and sausages,
ideally it should breathe for an hour before
serving and we can’t wait to try it again in
ten years!"
Parker Points 2010 – 92 points

Composed of 90% Tempranillo from 37
year old vines, 5% of Mazuelo amd 5%
Graciano from 24 year old vines that are
handpicked. There is a long maceration
process that ensures a long life wine with a
positive evolution during a minimum of 10
years. After 18 months in oak barrels the
wine is a deep cherry red. On the nose there
is a smoky bouquet with an aroma of ripe
cherries. The palate is soft and velvety with
an excellent full-bodied finish.

Parker Points 2010 – 90 points

SIGNATURE COLLECTION
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We say, “Great with game and ripe cheeses,
ideally the wine should breathe for an hour
before serving & one of Ralph's Favourites!"
Parker Points 2010 – 92 points

Our wines have been carefully selected for your consideration and are available from us directly. Please contact us at www.ralphswinesonline.com or call us on T : + 44 (0) 208 5689 816 or email info @ ralphswinesonline.com
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DO. Ribera del Duero

SPAIN

Spain’s wine region Ribera del Duero was until the late 1980’s barely known in the UK and is now recognised as a source of truly
outstanding wines and rivals Rioja as Spain's premier wine region. The region is centred on the town of Aranda de Duero, although the
most famous vineyards surround Peñafiel and Roa de Duero to the west, where the regional regulatory council or Consejo Regulador for
the denominación is based. Ribera is dedicated almost entirely to the production of red wine from the Tempranillo grape. A Ribera red
wine created from Tempranillo is concentrated, full-bodied and fruit-driven in style and tends to be an extremely well aging wine.

Pagos de Peñafiel Joven
Roble 2012

Pagos de Peñafiel Crianza
2010

Pagos Peñafiel Reserva
2009

Pagos Peñafiel Vendimia
Seleccionada 2009

This young wine has incredible quality and
shows the depth of style and flair Ribera del
Duero offers. It is 100% Tempranillo and
only picked from vines aged 20 years plus.
The fermentation takes place in steel vats
under strictly controlled temperatures after
which it is aged in American oak barrels for
4 months and a further 6 months in the bottle
before release. It is deep violet in colour and
produces aromas of berry fruits on the nose
with light hints of vanilla.

Made from 100% Tempranillo from vines
aged 50 years old, this wine’s aromas are
elegant and predominantly complex, the
palate offers a smooth texture with distinct
flavours of cherries, raspberries and a great
balance of light juicy tannins. It is matured
for 16 months in American oak barrels and
14 months in the bottle before its release.

Made from 100% Tempranillo from 60 year
old vines. The grapes are hand-picked and
sorted at two tables, one for bunches and one
for the individual grapes. The wine is then
stored in American and French Allier Oak
barrels for 18 months. Deep red with tinges
of brown along the edge. With Chocolate and
raspberries on the nose. The palate is full
bodied with a complex structure.

This wine has been made from 70 plus
year old vines and only the best grapes are
chosen. The wine is matured in French
and American oak barrels for 16 months
and then a further 8 months in the bottle
before release. It provides an intense red
cherry aroma and on the palate the taste is
full bodied with very sweet fine tannins that
provide excellent sharpness. There is also
an exquisite aftertaste that brings a refreshing
quality to this wine.

We say, “An excellent example of medieval
Spanish wine making at its very best, truly
fantastic.”
Parker Points 2006 – 90 points
Guia Peñín 2006 – 87 points

We say, “A seriously full bodied wine, perfect
for big hearty meals like Sunday Roasts. This
wine will age and improve very well over
time!”
Parker Points 2006 – 91 points
Guia Peñín 2006 – 89 points
Decanter Silver 2012

We say, “A marvellous wine from one of our
favourite wine makers, it was depth, balance,
excellent tannins and just gorgeous to drink!”

SIGNATURE COLLECTION
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We say, “A seriously good wine that has
incredible structure, depth and a silky
smoothness! Very unique and must be tried,
a true hidden treasure!”
Decanter 5 Stars 2008
Decanter Gold 2011

Our wines have been carefully selected for your consideration and are available from us directly. Please contact us at www.ralphswinesonline.com or call us on T : + 44 (0) 208 5689 816 or email info @ ralphswinesonline.com
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DOCa. Priorat
The DOCa. Priorat found to the south of Catalonia in the Tarragona province, covers a small region of fewer than 20,000 hectares of
which only 1,600 hectares are planted with vines. These vines produce exceptional grapes that are turned into internationally acclaimed
wines. Priorat wines are known for their distinctive character and extraordinary complexity.

SIGNATURE COLLECTION
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SPAIN

La Conreria 2010

Les Brugueres Blanc 2015

Les Crestes 2012

Salanques 2010

Doix 2009

65% Garnacha, 5% Cabernet Sauvignon,
10% Merlot, 15% Syrah and 5% Cariñena
grapes and aged for 8 months on fine lees.
15% of the wine is then aged for 8 months in
oak barrels and the final 85% of the wine is
aged for 8 months on fine lees. The wine is
an intense purple red with aromas of strong
red fruits, spices and hazelnuts. It will evolve
over the next 4 -6 years in the bottle and
presents a well rounded and fresh Priorat.

Created with 100% white Garnacha grapes
from 100 year old plus vines and aged for 4
months on its lees. It is a pale golden yellow
colour and vibrant aromas of ripe peaches,
apples and melon with some notes of mint
upon opening. It is a full bodied wine
with sherry and orange flavours, mineral
undertones with an excellent balance of
acidity for a long lingering finish.

Created with 80% Garnacha, 10% Cariñena,
and 10% Syrah from vines 400 metres above
sea level. A third of these grapes come from
vines more than 50 years old and the rest
comes from vines with an average of 15 - 20
years. It is aged for 10 months in very thin
grain French oak. The colour displays deep
purple with a full bodied palate of blueberries
and raspberries and a delicate wood sense
that leaves a superb ripeness.

Comprised of 65% Garnacha, 25% Cariñena
and 10 % Syrah grapes from vines between
70 - 90 years as well as younger vines of
Syrah. Aged for 14 months in French oak
barrels this wine is classified berry by berry
on a double sorting table in the winery. It
has a voluptuous colour and on the nose
layers of red berry, violets and licorice. The
palate is rich and full-bodied with a perfect
fruity structure and a textured balanced
finish.

Comprised of 55% Cariñena and 45%
Garnacha grapes from vines between 80
to 105 years old and aged for 16 months
in new French oak. This wine is a glasscoating opaque purple colour with a complex
bouquet of exotic spices, minerals and
assorted black and blue soft fruits. The
palate is full-bodied with a rich texture and
a mulberry, raspberry and long finish that
is extremely refined and focused with silky
tannins.

We say, "It has a gorgeous purity and juicy
acidity that will render it in the fine wine
category and will be enjoyed for upwards of a
decade or more improving all the time."
Parker Points 2012– 93 points

We say, "A drinking pleasure, extremely
smooth, rich and very fresh with plenty of
fruit. An elegant fine wine that is superb now
but can easily be enjoyed over the next 20
years if not longer. Investment material!"
Parker Points 2011– 98 points

We say, "A true masterclass of scientific wine
making! Once opened watch this wine evolve
in your glass to a lovely red jam flavour.
Great with any meat dish. On the palate this
is an easy drinking Priorat!"
Parker Points 2009 – 90 points
Decanter Bronze 2011

We say "A fantastic dry white that expresses
similarities found in high end Chateauneufdu-Pape whites. Perfect with salmon and
salty shell fish a real gem."
Parker Points 2004 – 92 points

We say, "An excellently long finish with a
subtle wood tone, will drink well for the next
7-8 years improving in the bottle. Perfect for
your roast beef and ribeye steaks."
Parker Points 2014– 94 points

Our wines have been carefully selected for your consideration and are available from us directly. Please contact us at www.ralphswinesonline.com or call us on T : + 44 (0) 208 5689 816 or email info @ ralphswinesonline.com
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DO. Toro

SPAIN

The Toro region is well known for big, full-bodied reds made from the Tinto de Toro grape (Tempranillo). It is located on a fertile
high plain, northwest of Madrid and west from Ribera del Duero along the Rio Duero. Toro offers good value and excellent quality
for those who enjoy full-bodied reds. The wines are strong, robust, elegant and full of style. It was made a DO. in 1987 and is fast
gaining international recognition as a producer of premier Spanish red wines, with ever more wines being offered great accolades
and awards.

SIGNATURE COLLECTION
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Reja Joven 2013

Rejadorada Roble 2012

Novellum Crianza 2009

Sango Reserva 2009

Bravo Signature 2009

A beautifully constructed young wine,
85% Tinta de Toro (Tempranillo) and 15%
Granacha grapes provide this wine with
a deep mulberry colour and a scent of
fresh red berries. The palate is full of ripe
succulent fruit that has a long smooth finish.

Created from 100% Tinta de Toro
(Tempranillo) from 25 plus year old vines. It
has spent 6 months maturing in American
and French oak barrels. The nose has a
distinct blackberry scent. The palate is
of black ripe mulberries and a balanced
combination of acidity, alcohol and oak that
reflects a perfect smooth tannin structure.

100% Tinta de Toro (Tempranillo) and made

100% Tinta de Toro (Tempranillo) and made
from 70 plus year old vines then aged for 18
months in French Oak barrels with a further
2 years in the bottle before its release. An
intense and lively cardinal red colour, on
the nose it is a complex mix of minerals and
spices with a hint of chocolate and coffee.
The palate is powerful with a velvet sensation
providing a well balanced long finish.

100% Tinta de Toro grapes (Tempranillo)
from 105 year old vines. Aged for 12 months
in thin grain French oak barrels. Limited
production of 2578 bottles. This wine has
a deep cherry red colour with ruby glints,
showing its potential and longevity. The nose
is very complex with deep spicy, balsamic
aromas & hints of blackberries. It is very full
on the palate and extremely well balanced,

We say, “Not for the faint hearted! A
powerful red with many great characteristics,

We say, "A highly positive evolution during
the next 10 years can be expected with prime
drinking from 2018 - 2028 if not longer. A
perfect match with red meat, stews, game
and strong cheeses."
Guia Peñín 2011 – 95 points
Parker Points 2011 – 93 points

We say, “An outstanding little gem, full of
fruit and depth. Great to drink on its own
or with any evening meal and fantastic with
barbecues!”
Parker Points 2010 – 89 points

We say, “A superb full bodied award wining
wine that continues to impress us and our
clients with its smooth fruity finish. Perfect
for bringing out the juices and flavours of a
good steak!”
Gold & 2 Silver Medals 2009
Parker Points 2013 – 90 points
Decanter Commended 2013

from 45 plus year old vines, then aged 12
months in American and Romanian oak
barrels. The nose boasts a balanced layer
of spice, black fruit berries and a smoky oak
sense. The palate is ripe fruit with plenty of
structure, excellent depth and concentration
and a lengthy pure finish.
We say, “An excellent addition to anyone’s
cellar great drinking now particularly with
meat dishes and vintage cheeses! Improving
with age and will offer prime drinking
between 2013 and 2024, pure gold!”
5 Gold Medals 2009 - 2013
Parker Points 2010 – 91 points
Decanter Bronze 2011

amazing now even better in 10 years!”
6 Gold Medals 2006 – 2013
Parker Points 2010 – 92+ points

Our wines have been carefully selected for your consideration and are available from us directly. Please contact us at www.ralphswinesonline.com or call us on T : + 44 (0) 208 5689 816 or email info @ ralphswinesonline.com
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DO. La Mancha

SPAIN

La Mancha is the largest wine region in the world located in the autonomous region of Castile-La Mancha in central Spain and has
around 300,000 hectares of vineyards within its area of production, of which only about 165,000 are able to produce wines with
designation of origin (DO. formally created in 1976). Its an ideal area for growing grapes, the yield per hectare is not very high
but is of premium quality mainly because of the long hours of sunshine and a great ripening cycle. The versatility of the land also
enables them to produce a vast variety of grapes from around the world without problems and this complements the indigenous
grapes of Airen and Tempranillo.

SIGNATURE COLLECTION
FROM BOUTIQUE VINEYARDS

Red Horn 2012
Made from 100% Tempranillo grapes and
fermented in stainless steel vats before being
aged 4 months in new oaks barrels. The
nose expresses fresh red fruits while the
palate provides a smooth medium bodied
finish that can be enjoyed by all.
We say, “A typical Spanish Tempranillo
wine that offers great texture, body, depth
and quality for its competitive price. A great
compliment to any home BBQ and some juicy
steak!”

Our wines have been carefully selected for your consideration and are available from us directly. Please contact us at www.ralphswinesonline.com or call us on T : + 44 (0) 208 5689 816 or email info @ ralphswinesonline.com
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DO. Bierzo

SPAIN

Bierzo is located in the northwest of the province of Castilla y Leon. The area consists of numerous small valleys in the
mountainous part of a wide, flat plain with the vineyards planted mainly on humid dark soil which is slightly acidic and low in
carbonates. The area has a special micro-climate which is beneficial for viticulture. On the one hand it is similar to the hot climate
of Castile, the average annual rainfall is just over 700mm and the vines receive about 2,200 hours of sunshine per year. The wines
must be made only with the varieties that are authorised by the regulatory council. The main red grapes varieties are Mencía,
Garnacha Tintoera and the white grapes consist of Doña Blanca, Godello and Palomino.

Vindius Rosado Blush
2013

Vindius Doña y Godello
Blanca 2013

Vindius Godello 2014

Created from hand-picked 100% Mencía
grapes from vines that are 45 - 55 years old
grown at an altitude of 450 - 600 metres. The
free-run juice is drained at a low temperature
without previous maceration and under
an inert atmosphere followed by alcoholic
fermentation in stainless steel tanks for 12
days at 12ºC. The colour is a bright pale pink
with intense and fragrant aromas of roses
and jasmine. There are luscious red fruit
flavours.

Created from 50% Godello and 50% Doña
Blanca grapes from 45-55 year old vines
planted at an altitude of 450 - 600 metres.
The grapes are hand-picked and there is
a pre-fermentative cold maceration for 8
hours followed by alcoholic fermentation in
stainless steel tanks for 10 days. The wine is
a straw-yellow colour with pale golden glints.
The nose has floral tones with a well rounded
palate that is crisp and full of fruity flavours.

Created from 100% Godello grapes from
45-55 year old vines planted at an altitude of
450 - 600 metres. The grapes are handpicked and there is a pre-fermentative cold
maceration for 8 hours followed by Alcoholic
fermentation in stainless steel tanks for 10
days and another 3 months of ageing on its
lees. It has a straw-yellow colour with green
tinges. The nose has elegant aromas of ripe
fruit with floral and earthy notes. The palate
is elegant and silky with hints of minerals.

We say, "Deliicious, fruity, incredibly fresh
and lively it is an exciting Rosado!"

We say, "Dry, crisp and easy to drink, perfect
to get any evening started... Fabulous!"

SIGNATURE COLLECTION
FROM BOUTIQUE VINEYARDS

We say, "A delicate smooth palate with
stunning armoas, perfect on its own or
fantastic with seafood and vegetarian
dishes.!"

Our wines have been carefully selected for your consideration and are available from us directly. Please contact us at www.ralphswinesonline.com or call us on T : + 44 (0) 208 5689 816 or email info @ ralphswinesonline.com
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Extremadura
Extremadura is a Spanish geographical indication for Vino de la Tierra wines located in the autonomous region of Extremadura. Vino
de la Tierra is one step below the mainstream Denominación de Origen indication on the Spanish wine quality ladder. It acquired its
Vino de la Tierra status in 1999.

SIGNATURE COLLECTION
FROM BOUTIQUE VINEYARDS

SPAIN

Tribel de Mirabel 2014
Tribel is a wine that reflects the land
of Extremadura, it is made from 70%
Tempranillo and 30% Cabernet Sauvignon.
The colour is deep cherry with a spicy aroma
of ripe fruits and liquorice. The palate is
round, fresh and balanced with a smooth
velverty finish, a wine to be enjoyed on all
occassions.
We say, "Anders knows how to make wine,
full and expressive palate, dry tannins and
full of black fruits perfect for your gourmet
burger!"

Mirabel 2010

Pagos de Mirabel Tinto 2012 Pagos de Mirabel Blanca 2013

This wine is created with 65% Tempranillo
and 35% Cabernet Sauvignon grapes
and matured in French oak barrels for 8
months. The wine is made from biodynamic
agriculture and is not filtered. The colour is
a deep purple red, the nose is rich and fruity
and the palate is full bodied with violets and
raspberry fruits with a dense, smooth, rich
finish..

Pagos de Mirabel is made from 100%
Garnacha vines aged 150 years old (prephiloxera), based 724 meters above sea level
from Extremadura in South-West Spain. The
wine is made from biodynamic agriculture
and all the grapes are hand picked and
selected in the cellar during harvest. It is not
filtered and ferments using its natural yeast
in French oak for 6 months whilst it matures.
Only a single barrel is produced and a
limited 200 bottles go on sale.

We say, "This is a true masterpiece created
and produced by Anders Vinding-Diers (lately
colleague of the visionary Danish winemaker
Peter Sisseck). There is a limited production
of 5000 bottles and this wine maker is one to
watch out for!"
Biodynamic Wine

We say, "A great example of Spain’s leap in
Fine Wine. Beautifully presented and one of
life’s wine making wonders. An Incredibly
intense, full bodied palate with plenty of fruit
and an elegant perfumed aroma. Has great
age potential.!" Biodynamic Wine
Guia Peñín 2014 – 95 points

Pagos de Mirabel is made from 100% white
Garnacha grapes and vines aged 150 years
old (pre-philoxera), based 724 meters above
sea level from Extremadura in South-West
Spain. The wine is made from biodynamic
agriculture and all the grapes are hand
picked and selected in the cellar during
harvest. It is not filtered and ferments using
its natural yeast in French oak for 1 month
whilst it matures. Only a single barrel is
produced and a limited 180 bottles go on
sale. We say, "Beautifully presented and
one of life’s wine making wonders. The wine
offers fabulous aromas of fresh flowers and
rose petals, the palate is dry, fresh and zingy
that continues to delight your senses and
leaves you wanting more!"
Biodynamic Wine

Our wines have been carefully selected for your consideration and are available from us directly. Please contact us at www.ralphswinesonline.com or call us on T : + 44 (0) 208 5689 816 or email info @ ralphswinesonline.com
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Castilla y León

SPAIN

Vizar Joven 2014
This delicious wine is made from 100%
Tempranillo and straight from the stainless
steel vats. It has a distinct mulberry tone,
with an intense pigmentation. On the nose
it provides mature cherries, blackcurrants
and blackberries very easily defined for this
variety of grape. On the palate it has hints
of blueberries which linger and provide your
senses with enjoyment.

Castilla y León is located in the north-central Spain and is the largest region in the country. It is a crossroad for many types of wine,
including the whites from Rueda made from the Verdejo grape, the majestic, hearty and full bodied reds from Ribera del Duero and
the powerful and fruity Toro wines. The creation of the Vinos de la tierra de Castilla y León, (wines of the land of Castilla y León)
opened the door to excellent quality wines created with the grape varieties authorised in the region but not grown specifically in the
other Castilla y León doms.

Vizar 5 Meses 2012
This young wine is made from 90%
Tempranillo and 10% Merlot and has been
aged for 5 months in French oak barrels. It
has a strong scent of blackberries with herbal
undertones. This wine speaks at length with
all the power of the Tempranillo grape and
has a touch of red cherry. It is tasty and
meaty with ripe tannins but soft on the palate.

We say, “For those who love Tempranillo and
enjoy a smooth, light, fruity red with no oak!
It is excellent for parties compliments tapas
style foods very well and a great example of a

We say, “A classic Spanish Tempranillo
given a unique edge by the Merlot grape.
It is brilliant for large social evenings and
barbeques!”
IWC Commended 2014

traditional Spanish wine!"

2 Silver Medals 2008

Vizar 12 Meses 2009

Vizar Selección Especial
2009

Made from 81% Tempranillo and 12%
Cabernet Sauvignon and 7% Syrah. It is
aged for 12 months in French oak barrels.
Its medium to high intensity in its layers and
perfect ruby colour creates a clean bright
finish. On the nose its red fruits of raspberry
and cherry stand out with a delicate sense of
wood. On the palate the texture is smooth
and velvety and has perfect balance between
acidity and alcohol with a pleasing long
aftertaste making it an elegant wine.

Comprised of 50% Tempranillo and 50%
Syrah, this wine is aged for 14 months in
new French oak barrels and only made
on excellent harvests. An intense deep
colour with blue topaz tones, the wine has
an aroma of strawberries and violets with a
hint of toffee, after eight mints and a subtle
cinnamon fragrance finish. On the palate
there is perfect balance and soft tannins, with
plenty of red fruits and subtle tones from the
French oak. We say, "An excellent balanced

We say, “Its velvet texture has a superb
quality that makes it extremely smooth and a
serious crowd pleaser, we all love this wine!!"
IWC Silver 2014
Silver Medal 2008
Gold Medal 2009

full bodied wine with a very pleasant lingering
smooth finish. It goes well with stews, meats
and cheeses. A special bottle!"
Guia Peñín 2014 – 94 points
Gold Medal 2008
Gold Medal 2009

SIGNATURE COLLECTION
FROM BOUTIQUE VINEYARDS

Vizar Syrah 2010
Created with 100% Syrah grapes and 14
months in French oak barrels. This Limited
Edition wine of only 3000 bottles has a deep
red intensity with a brilliant violet tone. The
nose has scents of cassis and violets with
black fruits & hints of smokey aromatic
oak. The palate expresses a vibrant wine that
presents perfect balance between tannins and
acidity. This all creates a silky smooth finish
with complex flavours of black fruits.
We say, "Simply amazing, with such a long
smooth full bodied finish, a must for any
special occasion and perfect for roasts and
Christmas lunch!"
Guia Peñín 2014 – 91 points
Gold Medal 2008
Gold Medal 2009
Gold Medal 2011

Our wines have been carefully selected for your consideration and are available from us directly. Please contact us at www.ralphswinesonline.com or call us on T : + 44 (0) 208 5689 816 or email info @ ralphswinesonline.com
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Castilla y León

SPAIN

Castilla y León is located in the north-central Spain and is the largest region in the country. It is a crossroad for many types of wine,
including the whites from Rueda made from the Verdejo grape, the majestic, hearty and full bodied reds from Ribera del Duero and
the powerful and fruity Toro wines. The creation of the Vinos de la tierra de Castilla y León, (wines of the land of Castilla y León)
opened the door to excellent quality wines created with the grape varieties authorised in the region but not grown specifically in the
other Castilla y León doms.

Bravía 2013

ELBO 2015

Made from 100% Tempranillo grapes from
the Castilla y Leon region. It is fermented in
stainless steel vats and then aged for three
months in French oak casks. On the nose its
aromas are red fruits mixed with a fine sense
of roast oak. The palate provides a very
smooth round velvety finish that makes this
wine elegant and full of fantastic sensations.

This delicious wine is made from 100%
Tempranillo and straight from the stainless
steel vats. It has a distinct mulberry tone,
with an intense pigmentation. On the nose
it provides mature cherries, blackcurrants
and blackberries very easily defined for this
variety of grape. On the palate it has hints
of blueberries which linger and provide your
senses with enjoyment.

We say, “An incredibly smooth Tempranillo,
with great depth, proving a good wine doesn’t
have to be pricey! A crowd pleaser that goes
with everyday meals or just on its own.”

SIGNATURE COLLECTION
FROM BOUTIQUE VINEYARDS

We say, “For those who love Tempranillo and
enjoy a smooth, light, fruity red with no oak!
It is excellent for parties compliments tapas
style foods very well and a great example of a
traditional Spanish wine!"

Our wines have been carefully selected for your consideration and are available from us directly. Please contact us at www.ralphswinesonline.com or call us on T : + 44 (0) 208 5689 816 or email info @ ralphswinesonline.com
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DO. Rueda

SPAIN

Located northwest of Madrid and just southwest of the Ribera del Duero wine region is the hugely successful wine appellation of Rueda
considered one of the best white wine regions of Spain. Rueda is very successful at producing amazingly good value for money wines
that are regularly compared to French Sancerres and New Zealand Sauvignon Blancs. The main authorised white varieties are: Verdejo,
Viura, and Sauvignon Blanc, while the authorised red varieties are Tempranillo, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot and Garnacha.
Wines from Rueda are filled with juicy citrus fruits, floral and mineral flavours and are just the type of whites to have on hand
cooling in the fridge, ready to open at a moment’s notice!

Alta Plata Rueda Verdejo
& Viura 2015

Alta Plata Rueda Verdejo
2015

Alta Plata Rueda
Sauvignon 2012

Sparkling AÑ Brut NV

Alta Plata’s Rueda is made with 50% Verdejo

Alta Plata Rueda Verdejo is indeed the star
wine of Bodegas Mocén. It is made from the
native grape variety Verdejo that provides the
wine with an excellent blend of floral aromas
giving it great backbone. This wine is dry
and creamy with a fruity texture that lingers
on the palate. It is especially recommended
for seafood.

Alta Plata’s Sauvignon has adapted perfectly
to the region of Rueda. With a light pale
straw appearance, the aromas are suggestive
towards tropical fruits and its long lingering
palate creates immense freshness with a soft,
dry, finish that clearly has its own identity
and personality.

Made from 100% Verdejo grapes and
bottle fermented, it is pale yellow in colour
with light greenish tones. It has abundant,
small-sized bubbles that form a pure crown.
Complex and fruity on the nose with almond
aromas. The palate provides a long dry,
nutty creamy finish.

We say, "A truly delicate, soft and smooth
white wine that we all thought was from
either New Zealand or France in our blind
tasting. It’s dry, light and crisp, a joy to drink!
Excellent with fish and chips!"
Parker Points 2010 – 88 points

We say, “This is such an unusual sparkling
grape variety that has an extraordinary
flavour with an explosion of fine bubbles on
your palate. An excellent balance, fresh, easy
to drink and very more-ish!”
Parker Points 2010 – 89 points

and 50% Viura grapes, a truly magnificent
blend from Bodegas Mocén. The palate
provides a dry, light, fruity, citrus flavour,
which is especially recommended with
appetizers!
We say, "A refreshing wine that goes very
well with light snacks, a great way to kick
start your evening party!"
Parker Points 2010 – 87 points

We say, "A unique grape, that provides the
wine with a peachy flavour and a creamy
texture. A must with any fresh fish or light
salads and a strong mature cheese!"
Parker Points 2010 – 89 points

SIGNATURE COLLECTION
FROM BOUTIQUE VINEYARDS

Our wines have been carefully selected for your consideration and are available from us directly. Please contact us at www.ralphswinesonline.com or call us on T : + 44 (0) 208 5689 816 or email info @ ralphswinesonline.com
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DO. Rías Baixas

SPAIN

Attis Albariño 2014

Rías Baixas is a Spainish Denominacion de Origen (DO) for wines located in the province of Pontevedra and the south of the province
of A Coruña in Galicia, north-west Spain. Located along the Atlantic Coast, Galicia has a very wet climate with average rainfall of more
than 50 inches a year. The more than 2000 hours of sunshine that the region also receives helps contribute to the high humidity of the
area. Albariño is a variety of white wine grape grown in Galicia and used to make varietal (single grape variety) white wines. The vines
are trained along granite posts and wires to protect them from the humidity and maximize their exposure to the sun in the summer. Over
90% of the wines produced in Galicia are white, predominately using the Albariño grape variety. World famous for its distinctive aroma
with of hints of peach and apricot the wine is usually light and high in acidity with alcohol levels between 11 – 12.5%.

SITTA Laranxa Orange
Wine 2014

Only the best Albariño grapes are selected
from the Bodega’s sandy and hilly slopes
and after a cold and short maceration with
the skins it is left to lie for 9 months before
bottling. The wine is a brilliant, clean yellow
with a tinge of green and on the nose there
is a deep intensity and aroma of fresh fruits,
predominantly apples and lemons. On the
palate there is a well rounded freshness
with a hint of citrus and excellently balanced
acidity with a great finish.
We say, "A superb Albariño that scored very
highly in our blind tasting. Excellent as an
aperitif with tapas, fish or cheese dishes!"
Decanter Bronze 2008
Parker Points 2013 – 89 points

Created from Albarino grapes and vines that
are 35 to 40 years old the grapes are hand
harvested, completely de - stemmed before
fermenting in stainless steel vats followed by
a 10 day maceration and aged on lees for 6
months.
We say, "This exotic 'organge wine' has a
distinctive orange peel fragrance on the nose
and an intense flavour on the palate full of
minerals and fruit!"

Nana Albariño 2012

Attis Mar 2012

This wine is created from the oldest vines
in the vineyard. There is a medium short
maceration with the skins and the wine is
then matured in French Oak barrels for 9
months before bottling. With a brilliant,
yellow almost green colour, the nose gives
you a complex intensity of fresh fruits and
oak. Powerful and well rounded with the right
amount of acidity and an amazing textured
and balanced body. Peaches certainly come
out on the finish, which is lovely and fresh.

This is Albarino at its most exotic full of
depth and flavour. A very limited number of
bottles have been imerzed for 6 months 40
feet into the Atlantic ocean. There then has
been a remarkable evolution and the wine is
extraordinary.

SIGNATURE COLLECTION
FROM BOUTIQUE VINEYARDS

We say, "Just brilliant, a wine world wonder
that must be tried..!"

We say, "Wonderful and only 1000 bottles
are produced. It's delicious on its own or
ideal with seafood, veal, chicken and
medium-bodied cheeses or even Asian fare or
salsa and chips!"
Parker Points 2013 – 91 points

Our wines have been carefully selected for your consideration and are available from us directly. Please contact us at www.ralphswinesonline.com or call us on T : + 44 (0) 208 5689 816 or email info @ ralphswinesonline.com
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DO. Rías Baixas

SPAIN

Rías Baixas is a Spainish Denominacion de Origen (DO) for wines located in the province of Pontevedra and the south of the province
of A Coruña in Galicia, north-west Spain. Located along the Atlantic Coast, Galicia has a very wet climate with average rainfall of more
than 50 inches a year. The more than 2000 hours of sunshine that the region also receives helps contribute to the high humidity of the
area. Albariño is a variety of white wine grape grown in Galicia and used to make varietal (single grape variety) white wines. The vines
are trained along granite posts and wires to protect them from the humidity and maximize their exposure to the sun in the summer. Over
90% of the wines produced in Galicia are white, predominately using the Albariño grape variety. World famous for its distinctive aroma
with of hints of peach and apricot the wine is usually light and high in acidity with alcohol levels between 11 – 12.5%.

Val de Monxes Albariño
2014

Pazo da Bouciña Albariño
2014

Comprised of 100% Albariño grapes this

Comprised of 100% Albariño grapes this
wine is pale yellow straw coloured with
greenish reflections. It has floral and fruit
tones on the nose, a characteristic of this
grape and on the palate it is delicate and
energetic at the same time with good acidity
and a typical crispness with a long finish.

wine is a very pale straw with gold tones.
On the nose it has intense mature fruits,
apples and apricots together with subtle
notes of vegetation. On the palate it is fresh
smooth and lively with nuances of fruits and
a lingering finish.
We say, "This wine is excellent on its own
but definitely suited to any type of fish and
shellfish. A great starting point to learn more
about the famous Albariño!"

We say, "A stunning example of how good
Albariños can be. Elegantly packaged and a
great wine to accompany any sea food or to
enjoy on its own on a beautiful evening"
Guia Peñín 2013 – 91 points

SIGNATURE COLLECTION
FROM BOUTIQUE VINEYARDS

ARTE Albariño 2012
Comprised of 100% Albariño grapes and
with very limited individually numbered
bottles being produced each harvest, this
wine is straw coloured with greenish tones.
It has a very well balanced bouquet of fresh
fruit and aniseed with nuances of wild
flowers. The palate is crisp and smooth
with a full, silky texture and flavour and with
perfectly balanced acidity.
We say ,"An exquisite dry white Albariño thats
expresses amazing length and freshness. It
evolves in the glass so decanting benefits.
Perfect companion to fish and white meats!"

Our wines have been carefully selected for your consideration and are available from us directly. Please contact us at www.ralphswinesonline.com or call us on T : + 44 (0) 208 5689 816 or email info @ ralphswinesonline.com
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DO. Terra Alta

SPAIN

Situated to the south of Catalonia, between the River Ebro and the borders of Aragon including the 12 municipalities of the county of
Terra Alta, it has all the features of an interior region near the Mediterranean Sea. There is abundant sunshine and little rainfall, the wine
being produced in lower slopes and valleys of this high mountain region. Terra Alta was awarded DO status in 1985 and has undergone
a period of modernisation since its promotion. Until recently, the region's wines were destined for local consumption, but nearby Priorat,
to its east, has raised the area's profile and been a catalyst for change. The region produces a wide range of wines from grape varieties
such as Garnacha Blanca, Parellada, Macebo, Moscatel, Chardonnay for its whites and Garnacha, Carinena, Syrah, Ull de Llebre
(Tempranillo), Merlot and Cabernet for reds.

HERMS Blanca 2014

HERMS Premium 2014

HERMS Rosé 2015

Created with Garnacha Blanca and Macabeo

Created with Garnacha and Syrah grapes this
Terra Alta wine is a ripe cherry red, it has a
violet higher layer with a clean and bright
trim. The nose has fruity earthy tones that
expresses a strong character. The palate has
hints of young sweet tones coming from the
fruits. The Garnacha with the contribution of
the Syrah provide harmony making it a wellbalanced with a smooth lingering finish.

Created with 100% Syrah grapes grown from
DO. Terra Alta, the colour is a clean light
salmon, the nose is clear and bursts of ripe
red fruits with a touch of rosemary herbs.
The palate is powerful but perfectly balanced
and has an exotic complex texture that is
fresh and smooth.

grapes this Terra Alta wine is greenish
yellow with reflections of gold, making it
look clear and bright. On the nose it is clean
and complex with very clear floral notes
of lemons and camomile, with hints of
mature fruits of apple, pear and
watermelon. The palate is well balanced in
terms of acidity and alcohol with a dry crisp
finish.
We say, "A wonderful floral aroma is followed
by a superbly smooth palate, the acidity
levels are good making it an excellent
compainion to fish dishes!"

We say, "Great with thin, lean, smoked meats
from the deli, fruity, smooth and not too
complex, making it easy to enjoy!"

SIGNATURE COLLECTION
FROM BOUTIQUE VINEYARDS

We say, "It has the complexity of a white
Burgundy, this incredible Rose is dry, clean,
fresh and expresses a gentle mix of rhubarb
and gooseberries that work harmoniously
together. Perfect with white meat, sushi or
smoked fish."

Our wines have been carefully selected for your consideration and are available from us directly. Please contact us at www.ralphswinesonline.com or call us on T : + 44 (0) 208 5689 816 or email info @ ralphswinesonline.com
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DO. Navarra
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Navarra received its DO classification in 1933, and today continues to improve as a wine region. Located in the autonomía of the same
name, Navarra is situated to the northeast of La Rioja, and the Pyrenees Mountains run along its northern border. There has been a great
influx of modernisation and expertise thanks to the establishment of EVENA, the local oenological research institute. The primary grapes
in Navarra are Tempranillo and Garnacha, the latter of which makes delicious rosados. While rosados have historically been the biggest
local draw, red wine now accounts for approximately 60% of production, with rosado wines representing only a quarter. Viura is the most
prominent white variety and French grapes are also popular including Cabernet Sauvignon, Chardonnay, and Pinot Noir.

Monjardin Pinot Noir Old
Vines 2013

Monjardin Unoaked
Chardonnay 2014

Monjardin Chardonnay
Barrica Seleccion 2013

Created from 30 years old vines 650 meters

Made from 100% Chardonnay grapes this

This 100% Chardonnay is slowly fermented

above sea level and fermented in stainless

wine is fermented in stainless steel tanks 650

in new French barrels and aged for 6 months

steel tanks before being aged for 6 months

metres above sea level. The wine is unoaked

with its lees. Golden in colour with aromas

in oak barrels. With a bright ruby colour the

making it smooth, light, and very crisp

of vanilla and citrus. It has an incredible

nose presents aromas of ripe red berries and

with a high concentration of fruit offering

structure, well balanced in the palate, very

on the palate it is a delicate smooth Pinot

great balance of acidity. The nose offers

elegant and fresh. We say, "A brilliantly

Noir full of plums, with a lingering finish and

distinction of pear, apple and peach.

with moderate degrees of tannins.

We say, "A stylish Chardonnay that will
convert most with its light, dry, freshness. It
will pair perfectly with tapas, seafood, sushi,
salads and pasta.!"
Silver Medal 2015
Gold Medal 2015

structured Chardonnay that offers a fresh dry
finish with some very subtle oak. It will pair
perfectly with grilled fish and vegetables. !"
Gold Medal 2015

We say, "Elegant and stylish, with depth and
concentration. It goes perfectly with meats
like duck especially with a twist of pepper or
slightly bitter vegetables on the side. It is a
smooth, easy drinking red wine that also goes
just as well with white meats like fish, veal,
pork and chicken!"

SIGNATURE COLLECTION
FROM BOUTIQUE VINEYARDS

Our wines have been carefully selected for your consideration and are available from us directly. Please contact us at www.ralphswinesonline.com or call us on T : + 44 (0) 208 5689 816 or email info @ ralphswinesonline.com
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DO. Penedes
Penedès (DO), spans the provinces of Barcelona and Tarragona has long been considered one of Spain's oldest and best wine
producing regions and better known for the Cava production. The main grape varieties grown are Parellada, Macabeo, Xarel-lo,
Garnacha, Tempranillo and Merlot, although the White grape varieties predominate. The region did not escape the pan European

SIGNATURE COLLECTION
FROM BOUTIQUE VINEYARDS

phylloxera outbreak but this led to a massive change from predominantly red type grapes to white grapes being grown which in turn

FRANCE

led to the first production of Cava in the 1870s. More white grape varieties are being introduced into the area largely to increase the
range available for blending which is so important in Cava production.

ATM XIC 2015

ATM APTIA 2014

ATM Brut Reserva 2012

Made from 100% Xarel-lo grapes and vines
grown in the Penedès region. This wine is
aged over lees for 3 months after fermenting
in stainless steel vats for 21 days. It has a
light golden straw colour and a fruity aroma
of peaches and bananas. On the palate you
get a clean fruity freshness with a long finish.

Made from 100% Macabeu grapes from the
Penedès region and ageing in French oak
barrels for 6 months and a further 12 months
in the bottle before its release, it has a bright,
light yellow colour with an aroma of ripe
apples, nuts and toffee. The palate is dry and
crisp and expresses a full-bodied long finish.

We say, “Perfect to start an evening or as an
aperitif with cheese, salads and seafood.”
Guia Peñín 2015 – 86 points

We say, “A white wine for red wine drinkers!
Its meaty and well balanced great with foie
gras, Iberian ham and cured cheese.”
Guia Peñín 2015 – 93 points

Comprised of 39% Macabeu, 23% Xarello and 38% Parellada from vines in the
Penedès region and with a minimum ageing
of 24 months. It has a bright, light straw
colour with green hues and a fruity, caramel
and herb aroma with Apple notes. On the
palate you get ripe apple and syrup with wellintegrated bubbles, excellent sugar acidity
with a long, lingering finish.
We say, “Excellent as an aperitif and with
cured cheese, seafood and puddings and
desserts. There is a limited production with
numbered bottles.”
Guia Peñín 2015 – 90 points
Parker Points 2015 – 90 points

ATM Brut Nature Gran
Reserva 2010
Comprised of 38% Macabeu, 28% Xarel-lo
and 34% Parellada from vines in the Penedès
region and with a minimum ageing of 36
months. It has a bright, light golden colour
with green hues and a fruity, buttery aroma. On
the palate you get ripe fruits, toasted nuts and
well- integrated bubbles with a long finish.
We say, “Excellent as an aperitif and with
Iberian ham, cured cheese, salads, seafood,
rice and poultry.”
Guia Peñín 2015 – 91 points
Parker Points 2015 – 91 points

KRIPTA 2008
Blended using 45% Macabeu, 20% Xarel-lo
and 35% Parellada grapes, this cava is straw
coloured with golden hues. It has a minimum
ageing of 48 months with a cork. On the
nose it is clean, fruity and creamy with hints
of vanilla and a smokey background. On the
palate it is dry and refreshingly crisp with
fine persistent bubbles developed from its
long aging. It expresses hints of vanilla and
a lingering fruity finish. Limited production
with numbered bottles.
We say, “Kripta is one of those must try wines
in our opinion, ideal with any food given its
structure and ageing but excellent with caviar
cured cheese and smoked meats.”
Guia Peñín 2015 – 93 points
Parker Points 2015 – 92 points

Our wines have been carefully selected for your consideration and are available from us directly. Please contact us at www.ralphswinesonline.com or call us on T : + 44 (0) 208 5689 816 or email info @ ralphswinesonline.com
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DO. Montilla-Morilies
The Montilla-Moriles wine region is situated in the province of Córdoba and covers an area of 7,000 hectares. This area's long
winemaking history, which dates back to the 8th Century BC, is quite possibly the oldest in all of Andalucia. It is well known for its
rich dessert wines, which are categorised via the same classification system as that used for Sherry in Jerez. The wines produced in
Montilla-Moriles, however, are generally not fortified (with some exceptions, such as Oloroso), as the Pedro Ximénez grapes achieve
extraordinary ripeness in this hot and dry climate.

SIGNATURE COLLECTION
FROM BOUTIQUE VINEYARDS

SPAIN

Fino Electrico 10y

Olorosso Viejo 15y

Amontillado Viejo 35y

Don PX 2010

Don PX Gran Reserva
1986

Created with Pedro Ximénez grapes and a 10

Created with Pedro Ximénez grapes and a

Made from 100% Pedro Ximénez grapes

Harvested by the end of August the Pedro

This excellent Gran Reserva is the young

year Solera, this wine is brilliant and light in

15 year Solera this wine is yellow amber,

and a 35 year Solera creates a 22% volume

Ximénez grapes are taken from sandy ground

Pedro Ximénez subjected to oxidative ageing

the glass with green straw tones. Although

turbid and edged in caramel. On the nose

wine that is amber to intense gold in colour.

and are left to dry under the sun for about 10

for a minimum of 25 years in American oak.

the primary bouquet disappears because

it has a complex bouquet of caramel, wood,

On the nose there is a complexity of white

days. The wine is amber greenish in colour

The colour is Jet-black with iodine notes

of the ageing process, it has a truly strong

fruits and pancake with chocolate! On the

pepper, cloves, nutmeg, a touch of vermouth,

and on the nose there are sensations of dried

exclusive to Pedro Ximénez wines. It has an

aroma. This wine is sharp and energetic.

palate it is especially velvety, dry, silky and

dry leaves and morello cherries. On the

fruit, figs, peach, dates & raisins. The alcohol

amazing range of fragrances such as cacao

The sensation of a crumb of bread from the

with a multitude of sugary shades and fruits

palate it is intense, rough, solvent and sharp.

odor gives way to honey, cacao and citric

cream, liquorice, black olives, peach syrup,

flower yeast is noticeable. On the palate it

ending in a warm finish with intense tones of

Starting fresh the taste evolves to warm at

sensations. On the palate there is a strong

Arabic coffee, vanilla & cinnamon. The palate

is distinctive and delicious, dry, persistent,

liquorice and caramel.

the end.

sweetness with a long-finish.

is sweet but not overly with a woody sense

balanced, bitter, saline and sharp.

We say, "Serve cold, in a small tulip shaped
glass. Its preservation is indefinite and
improves with age. It is perfect to drink on
its own or with almonds, smoked food and
very mature cheese. A touch of Oloroso is an
haute cuisine secret to flavour meat dishes!"
Parker Points 2013 – 86 points

We say, "Serve cold, its preservation is
indefinite and it improves with age. Perfect
to drink on its own or together with almonds,
smoked food and very mature cheese."
Parker Points 2013 – 90 points

We say, "Serve cold in a liqueur or sherry
glass. Its preservation is indefinite &
improves with age. An excellent dessert wine
by itself, but also a good partner for blue
cheese, pastry, ice cream and seasonal fruit."
Guia Peñín 2013 – 90 points
Parker Points 2013 – 88 points

expressed from the long ageing in oak.

We say, "This is a wine perfect for social
gatherings and meals. Served cold it is a
perfect partner for light dishes, tapas, mature
cheese, sausage, Iberian ham and sea food."
Parker Points 2013 – 87 points

We say, "Serve cold , An excellent dessert
wine by itself, but a perfect partner for strong
blue cheese, pastry, ice-cream or Ralph's
favourite, chocolate cheesecake!"
Guia Peñín 2013 – 94 points
Parker Points 2015 – 92 points

Our wines have been carefully selected for your consideration and are available from us directly. Please contact us at www.ralphswinesonline.com or call us on T : + 44 (0) 208 5689 816 or email info @ ralphswinesonline.com
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Mendoza
Argentina’s wine reputation rests largely on its most planted red wine grape Malbec introduced in the mid 19th century mainly in
the wine region Mendoza. Mendoza has dramatic scenery of the snow capped Andes and has a reputation of great old vines. Most
widely known are the Malbec grapes but Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot and Chardonnay are often used to produce some excellent

SIGNATURE COLLECTION
FROM BOUTIQUE VINEYARDS

hidden treasures…

ARGENTINA

Trapezio ++ Plus
Chardonnay 2012

Trapezio Vino Tinto 2011

Trapezio ++ Plus Reserve
2009

BoBó Gran Reserve 2009

This 100% Chardonnay is made from vines
990 meters above sea level, it has a straw
yellow colour and bright fruity intensity that
expresses youth. It combines elegant aromas
of pear and peach with a smoky element and
the sophistication of the American oak. The
palate provides a full bodied creamy finish
and has a gentle dry touch with an almost
caramel pastry quality about it!

Made from 100% Malbec in a friendly style
that aims to please all. With a deep red fruit
perfume and body, its powerful youth evolves
straight from the barrel and lets loose a large
wine with good structure, designed to be
smooth, elegant and fruity. This all creates a
wine perfect for any occasion, day or season!

Made from 70% Merlot and 30% Cabernet
Franc this wine is matured in new 300 litre
American oak barrels and once bottled it is
laid down for a minimum of 9 months before
release. It is limited to only a few thousand
bottles every new vintage and has a deep
ruby red colour with a powerful perfumed
bouquet that sweetens your noses senses.
On the palate a smooth velvety texture that
makes this wine intellectual and exquisite.

Bobó is another innovative and sophisticated
composition from Bodegas Trapezio, who
only produce 3,000 bottles! It is created
from a blend of 70% Malbec and 30%
Cabernet Franc from only the harvests best
grapes. Its colour is an intense deep purple
with flashes of vermillion. The nose is a
harvest of succulent fresh ripe fruits and
there are delicious woody spices on the
palate with an elegant well-structured velvety
smooth finish.

We say, “A very refreshing crisp, dry wine
that scored very highly in our team blind
tasting and expresses some serious quality,
definitely a top class wine!”

We say, “A serious crowd pleaser and our
best selling red! Very fruity but with depth,
character and an incredible bouquet of
strawberries and raspberries, a phenomenal
all rounder!!”

We say, “A smooth but punchy wine that goes
very well with strong vintage cheeses and
juicy steaks truly brilliant!”
Decanter Bronze 2011

We say, “It is simply extraordinary, full of
fresh fruit with a punchy aftertaste that will
take all foods to another level!"
IWC Gold 2012
Gold Medal 2011

Our wines have been carefully selected for your consideration and are available from us directly. Please contact us at www.ralphswinesonline.com or call us on T : + 44 (0) 208 5689 816 or email info @ ralphswinesonline.com
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The Loire Valley
The Loire Valley is home to a wide range of wines that are produced in many different styles. It is the second largest sparkling
wine producer in France after Champagne and these wines tend to exhibit characteristic fruitiness with fresh, crisp flavors. Saumur
sparkling wine is based on the Chenin blanc grape unlike Champagne which is made with Chardonnay, Pinot noir and Pinot

SIGNATURE COLLECTION
FROM BOUTIQUE VINEYARDS

Meunier. There are also a number of unusual, little-known grapes that are interesting and waiting to be discovered...

FRANCE

Ivoire Sparkling Saumur
AOC NV

Rosé Corail Sparkling
Saumur AOC NV

Cuvée Réservée Chavalier
de Grenelle NV

This sparkling wine is made from a
combination of 50% Chardonnay and 50%
Chenin grapes and is aged for 18 months on
wooden lats. It has a light gold colour with
fine lasting pearls of bubbles. Initially apricot
and peach aromas but as the wine oxidises
with the air the aroma rolls into a sensuous
hazel scent and on your palate a fantastic
soft, dry, fruity tingle.

This beautiful sparkling rosé is made from
100% Cabernet Franc grapes and is aged 12
months on wooded lats. It has an intense
voluptuous pink colour with constellated
pearls of small red fruits! You get a burst of
strawberries and raspberries, which subtly
excite the palate and leaves you wanting
more!

This collector’s Limited Edition bottle has
a unique hand made metal label that gives
it a real presence and contains the best
sparkling wine from this producer. It has
a combination of 50% Chardonnay and
50% Chenin grapes and has a light gold
colour with fine lasting pearls of bubbles. It
provides a fantastic soft, dry, fruity tingle on
your palate!

We say, “A lovely dry, crisp sparkling wine
that is perfect for parties and any type of
celebration!”
Gold Medal 2012

We say, “Perfect for large social gatherings,
celebrations and great with chocolate cake!”
Gold Medal 2008
Gold & Silver Medal 2009
Gold Medal 2012

We say, “A truly beautiful Limited Edition
bottle, its contents have an incredibly
delicious, dry, crisp finish. Perfect for gifts
and special events!”
Gold Medal 2012

Our wines have been carefully selected for your consideration and are available from us directly. Please contact us at www.ralphswinesonline.com or call us on T : + 44 (0) 208 5689 816 or email info @ ralphswinesonline.com
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Champagne

FRANCE

The Champagne wine region is a historic province within the administrative province of Champagne in the northeast of France.
EU law and the laws of most countries reserve the term "Champagne" exclusively for wines that come from this region. The primary
grapes used in the production of Champagne are Pinot Noir, Chardonnay and Pinot Meunier. The high altitude and cool temperatures of
the area serve to produce high levels of acidity in the resulting grape which is ideal for sparkling wine. Due to the gentle pressing of the
grapes and absence of skin contact during fermentation, the dark-skinned varieties also yield a white wine. Rosé Champagne is produced
either by leaving the clear juice of black grapes to macerate on its skins for a brief time or by adding a small amount of still Pinot noir red
wine to the sparkling wine cuvee.

Chassenay Cuvée
Premiére NV

Chassenay Cuvée Rosé NV Chassenay Millésime 2005 Chassenay Confidences
2003

This Champagne is composed of 60% Pinot
Noir and 40% Chardonnay and is matured
in cellar for 3 years. It has a gold lemon
colour with beautifully fine bubbles and on
the nose there are spicy and floral notes with
hints of honey and yellow fruits. With the
flavours of fine fresh fruits and honey this
non-vintage Champagne flows airily over
the palate ending with a long and full finish.
This cuvée made it into the top 10 nonvintage sparkling wines in the world at the
Effervescents du Monde awards in 2009.

A blend of 65% Pinot Noir and 35%
Chardonnay, this Champagne on the nose
is full of red fruits such as strawberry but
also has some soft spicy notes. An elegant
Champagne full of fine bubbles and with
a soft and fluid texture it is fruits of the
forest on the palate with a delicious finish.
This rosé Champagne is cellared for 3
years putting it up there with the best in
Champagne and gains its truly remarkable
colour from the addition of red pinot noir
before the bottling.

We say, "Amazing with salmon, prawns, crab
and truly wonderful with canapés."
IWC Silver 2013
Gold Medal 2013
Gold 2009

We say, "Absolutely ideal with tuna and
swordfish, great with Eton Mess!"
IWC Bronze 2013
Decanter Bronze 2013
Gold & 2 Silver Medals & IWC Bronze 2011

Created exclusively from one intense harvest
and comprised of 60% Pinot Noir grapes
and 40% Chardonnay the beautiful pale gold
colour is dotted with vivid and generous
bubbles. On the nose an elegant bouquet of
citrus fruits and white flowers is revealed, with
notes of toasted hazelnuts. On the palate there
is a hint of mineral notes balanced with a nice
structure of yellow fruits. The Vintage matures
in cellar for 5 years and after disgorging it
settles at least 3 months in cellar.

'Confidences' is a very special Champagne
made from 100% Pinot Noir grapes from
select years and select plots. It is cellared for
6 years to produce a beautifully mature and
complex wine. A beautiful gold colour with
hints of amber and very fine bubbles, on the
nose it opens up to reveal a honey aroma
with a hint of violet and ground hazelnuts.
On the palate it is peaches and apricots with
a breathtakingly long and smooth finish and
an amazing balance and harmony.

We say, "A top quality Vintage Champagne for
great value. Great on its own or with gazpacho,
dover sole, red mullet and prawns."
IWC Bronze 2013
Decanter Bronze 2013
Gold & 2 Silver Medals & IWC Bronze 2011

“We say, "A true masterpiece, relish it on
every special celebration."
Decanter Bronze 2013
Silver Medal 2011

SIGNATURE COLLECTION
FROM BOUTIQUE VINEYARDS
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THE VINEYARDS
Bodegas Loli Casado
DOCa. Rioja

A spectacular, traditional family run Bodega
that has been equated with entering a time
tunnel! The Bodega has 25 hectares of its
own vines, of which 9 have vines that are
over 70 years old, 12 have vines of between
30 and 45 years and 4 have vines that are 10
years old. Loli Casado belongs to the third
generation of a family dedicated to the vine
and wine. Her grandfather planted vineyards
for more than 75 years and made the first
wines in bulk. Her father, Luis, founded
the present Bodega and created two great
classics of the Rioja Alavesa, Jaun Alzate
and Covara. Loli and her husband, on her
father’s retirement in 2000, took over the
reins of the winery inheriting a tradition that
gives the greatest respect to the production
of fine wine.

Bodegas Gómez de Segura Bodegas Y Vinedos Heras
DOCa. Rioja
Cordon DOCa. Rioja

Bodegas Hijos de Antonio
Polo DO. Ribera del Duero

Bodegas La Conreria

Currently under the third generation of the
same family, Bodegas Gómez de Segura
makes and markets its wines created from
grapes coming from its own vineyards and
adhering to deeply rooted environmentally
friendly customs and traditions that produce
excellent wines with the desired colour and
bouquet.
The Bodega owns 50 hectares of vineyards,
the vines having an average age of 33 years
in Laguardia in the Rioja Alavesa region. The
area has a particular microclimate that is a
result of its strategic position between the
Sierra de Cantabria and the Ebro River.

This family run estate has the perfect vista
of the famous fort of Peñafiel overlooking
their vineyard. The vines were hand planted
one by one in accordance with the ancient
artisan’s tradition and were acquired when
Teodoro Arenales and Antonio Polo founded
Bodegas Hijos de Antonio Polo in 1999.
The first wine produced was a young oak in
1999, and the following year a vintage 1999
Crianza was awarded a Gold Medal. The
18 hectares of vineyards are predominately
Tempranillo and Tinto Fino, both of which
are typical of the region Ribera del Duero.

In 1997 the old manor house and bodega
owned by the Rialp family were bought
and modernized by a group of like-minded
colleagues, Jordi Vidal who co-owns
the bodega and is their chief wine maker
now manages the 26.5 acres of old vines
and relates to the regions naturally hilly
countryside and long history of excellent
wine production. In each new vintage he
creates an ultimate balance between power
and warmth that has gained him and bodegas
La Conreria an international presence and
many top accolades.

WINES
Pagos de Peñafiel Joven Roble
Pagos de Peñafiel Crianza
Pagos de Peñafiel Reserva
Pagos de Peñafiel Vendimia Seleccionada

WINES
La Conreria
Les Brugueres

WINES
Gómez de Segura Rosado

The 50 hectares that comprise Bodegas y
Viñedos Heras Cordón are located in the
heart of La Rioja Alta, in the municipality
of Fuenmayor. The Bodega has been in
the family for several generations and they
maintain their commitment to producing
very high quality fine wines by successfully
combining traditional methods and
modernity. Their wines have also found their
way to the Holy See!
WINES
Heras Cordon Vendimia Seleccionada
Heras Cordon Reserva ‘Mature’
Heras Cordón Reserva 'Excellent'

DOCa. Priorat

WINES
Jaun de Alzate Joven Vino Tinto
Jaun de Alzate Vendimia Seleccionada
Jaun de Alzate Crianza
Jaun de Alzate Reserva
Jaun de Alzate Gran Reserva
Jaun de Alzate Joven Vino Blanco
Jaun de Alzate Vino Blanco Crianza
Our wines have been carefully selected for your consideration and are available from us directly. Please contact us at www.ralphswinesonline.com or call us on T : + 44 (0) 208 5689 816 or email info @ ralphswinesonline.com
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THE VINEYARDS
Bodegas Mas Doix

Bodegas Rejadorada

DOCa. Priorat

DO. Toro

Created by the Doix & Llagostera family in
1998; it is the reinitiation of a tradition that
began in 1850. The gold medal obtained in
the Universal Exhibition of Barcelona in 1888
and the silver medal won in the Universal
Exhibition of Paris in 1878, are a reminder
of the passion with which Juan Extrems
Doix, Juan Doix's grandfather, used long
ago to look after the vineyards and produce
his wines. After the phylloxera outbreak
the vineyard was replanted with Garnacha
and Cariñena varieties, native to the Priorat
region, thereby maintaining the growth of
the vineyards. Nowadays, the family labours
with love and passion for the fruit grown in
their hundred-year-old vineyards so they can
produce their widely acclaimed and highly
celebrated wines.

Bodegas Rejadorada was founded in the
D.O Toro in 1999, the Bodega is situated in
a 16th Century winery in the centre of the
historical town Toro, San Román de Hornija
(Valladolid). The Bodega's vines are aged
from 25 years to 94 years old and there
are two different grape selection processes
during harvest and selector tables. There
is also strict control over the ripeness of
the grapes and harvest dates. The harsh
continental climate, the sandstone, clay and
limestone soil offer the vines along the River
Duero the ideal conditions for the production
of high quality wines.
Bodegas Rejadorada have set themselves a
very high standard and objective to continue
to produce limited, exclusive high quality red
wines adhering to and respecting the region’s
characteristics and personality.

WINES
Les Crestes
Salanques
Doix

WINES
Reja
Rejadorada Roble
Novellum Crianza
Sango Reserva
Bravo Signature

Bodegas San Antonio
Abad DO. La Mancha

Bodegas Vinos del Bierzo

Bodegas San Antonio Abad was founded
just after the second world war in 1947,
family generations have worked together to
build a state of the art winery with all the
latest technology helping to produce award
winning wines. The vines are situated 720
metres above sea level and are aged between
25 - 65 years old. Low incidences of pests
and disease means the grapes maintain their
natural balance longer means minimum to
no use of treatments. The grapes and vines
are left to their own natural growth as the
bodega strives towards becoming completely
organic.

Bodegas Vinos del Bierzo Is a co-operative
bodega owned between local producers
surrounding the town of Bierzo, together they
have created Vinos del Bierzo, known locally
as the 'wine cathedral'. The winery has state
of the art technology and is now producing
excellent wines using the region's most
popular grapes, Doña, Godello and Mencia.

WINES
Red Horn

DO. Bierzo

WINES
Vindius Rosado Blush
Vindius Dona y Godello Blanca
Vindius Godello

Bodegas Mirabel
Extremadura

Founder Anders Vinding-Diers of Bodega
de Mirabel worked a few years with his
cousin Peter Sisseck the maker of Pingus
and Hacienda Monasterio in Ribera del
Duero. Over these vintages Anders helped
his cousin Peter who introduced him to
Biodynamic agriculture and fine wine
making. Anders describes his wine making
philosophy as quite simple… “My method is
to work a lot in the vineyard, I don´t use any
pesticides, my aim is to be 100% ecological,
and in the cellar just listen to the wine and
not touch it unless it needs a bit of help”
and this approach enables him to produce a
truly magnificent wine. Bodega de Mirabel
is situated in the wine producing region
of Extremadura in the South-West of the
country which some have said is the Napa
Valley of Spain…!
WINES
Tribel
Mirabel
Pagos de Mirabel Tinto
Pagos de Mirabel Blanco

Our wines have been carefully selected for your consideration and are available from us directly. Please contact us at www.ralphswinesonline.com or call us on T : + 44 (0) 208 5689 816 or email info @ ralphswinesonline.com
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THE VINEYARDS
Bodegas Vizar

Bodegas Mocén

Bodegas Attis

Bodegas Pazo da Boucina

Bodegas HERMS

Bodegas Vizar, is owned by the Zarzuela
family and is located on 80 hectares off the
banks of the Rio Duero in a wine growing
area known as the “Mila de Oro”, “The
Golden Mile” an area blessed with soil,
climate and natural conditions that are ideal
for growing grapes. The winery is modern,
meticulously clean with state of the art
technology. It is run by a highly talented
and experienced team of professionals who
are dedicated to producing the best possible
wines and committed to deeply entrenched
and respected traditions in one of the top
wine growing districts of the world. Wine
symbolizes fraternity and friendship, a
concept deeply rooted in their Hispanic
culture. The winery considers wine to be not
merely a product, but a point of encounter
and unity between people.

Located in the heart of Rueda, Bodegas
Mocén's heart and soul cannot be
appreciated unless its owner José Luis Ruiz
Solarguren is mentioned. Since acquiring
Bodegas Mocén in 1988 he has brought their
wines to fame by implementing the highest
quality levels. Intense restoration work at
the end of the 80’s dug up some very old
underground galleries and tunnels from the
15th and 16th centuries filled with over 500
years of history. The Duero River’s influence,
its soils and this area’s unique climate
outline the characteristics of Bodegas Mocén
wines. Their white wines are made at a low
temperature to preserve the potential aromas
of the native grape varieties, which have been
successfully producing high quality wines
that have been award-winners on many
occasions at Prestigious International Wine
Competitions.

Attis Bodegas y Viñedos is located in the
small village of Meaño at the foot of the hill
and over looking the Rias (river valleys) of
Arousa and Pontevedra is the small winery
of Attis Bodegas y Viñedos. This bodega
is definitely anchored in tradition but also
keeps a cautious eye on modernity and the
future. Having to deal with a local climate
of soft and rainy winters and dry summers
of not excessively high temperatures the
traditional Galician trained vine system
protects their grapes from the humidity
and maximizes their exposure to the sun
producing tight bunches with small grape
clusters.

The winery "Adegas Arousa" is located in the
heart of the valley of Salnés where Albariño
grapes have been grown for over 100 years.
The bodega was created in 1999 and built
to a state of the art winery by three young
entrepreneurs all local to the area who have
been farming the Albariño grape all their life.
All of them keen to follow their old family
traditions to produce an internationally
acclaimed range of Albariños that expresses
quality whilst presenting a prestigious image.

Bodegas HERMS is run by a winemaking
family that for four generations has produced
wines in different geographical areas of
Catalunya, always on the look out for the best
places in which to do so. In Terra Alta they
are growing black and white Grenache, Syrah
and Macabeo grape varieties. Combining
traditional methods of winemaking with the
best methods found in the modern world,
producing high quality wines with a manual
vintage, wines that are elegant, modern and
expressive. "Cos i Anima", never losing the
essence of their Artisan family tradition.

Castilla y León

WINES
ELBO
Vizar Joven
Vizar 5 Meses
Vizar 12 Meses
Vizar Vendimia Seleccionada
Vizar Syrah

DO. Rueda

DO. Rías Baixas

WINES
Attis Albariño
SITTA Laranxa Orange Wine
Nana Albariño
Attis Mar

DO. Rías Baixas

WINES
Val de Monxes Albariño
Pazo de Bouciña Albariño
ARTE Albariño

DO. Terra Alta

WINES
HERMS Blanca
HERMS Premium
HERMS Rosé

WINES
Alta Plata Verdejo & Viura
Alta Plata Verdejo
Alta Plata Sauvignon
Sparkling AÑ Brut
Bravía
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THE VINEYARDS
Bodegas Castillo de
Monjardin DO. Navarra

Bodegas Toro Albala

Bodegas Trapezio

Caves Louis de Grenelle

Chassenay d'Arce

1986 was an important year for Sonia
Olano and Víctor del Villar, it marked the
commencement of the work to re-structure
the old family vineyard at Villamayor de
Monjardín, directed at modernising the winemaking process and wine-ageing processes.
They are not a winery that just sits back and
continues to produce the same wine, year in
year out. Their interest in innovative winemaking processes has led them to produce
wines that stand out from the crowd, with an
exceedingly high standard of quality whilst
still respecting traditional values.

Considered to be one of the 100 Spanish
Gold Wineries of the 21st century the Bodega
is located in the village of Aguilar de la
Frontera, 50 km from Córdoba. Originally
founded in 1844, the wine was initially sold
in the family tavern but in 1922 Jose Mª
Toro Albalá bought and restored the former
electric power station of Aguilar and moved
the winery to it, taking advantage of its vast
compound of tunnels, perfect for the ageing
and conservation of dry wines, hence the
name Eléctrico of some of their wines!

The Andes mountains over look this very
small family run estate including, two willow
trees, a lake, three dogs, four paths, ten
hectares of beautiful vines, hard working
staff, good friends and a family with their
feet firmly on the ground looking up at the
sky. This family run vineyard was started
3 generations ago and they have since
built this state of the art winery, where the
philosophy behind the wine making can
only be described as designer! Bodegas
Trapezio’s unique modern blending styles
and creativity and innovative wine making
has produced some excellent wines that
define each vine’s character.

In the heart of the Loire Valley, the Louis
de Grenellle House develops fine sparkling
wines; Cremant de Loire, Saumur Rosé
and Saumur Brut. Established in 1859, it
remains the last independent and family
owned sparkling wine house.
While the Louis de Grenelle family winery
draws from 21st century values of consistent
production and dynamic commercial
marketing, traditional values still apply in
creating an authentic vintage.
Located near Saumur, the vineyard of the
Château de la Durandière is concentrated
inside and around the walls of the Château.
The vineyard of 38 hectares is planted with
Chenin, Chardonnay and Cabernet Franc
grapes.

3 generations of wine growers in the heart of
the Côte des Bar and in the Arce valley have
created the Champagne House Chassenay
d’Arce. Set up in 1956, not far from the
boarders of Champagne and Burgundy
the vineyard is the most important local
cooperative in Champagne with a 325 ha
own-vineyard, planted with 90% Pinot Noir
and 10% Chardonnay. The Pinot Noir gives
their robust wines a delicate and fruity feel
whilst the Chardonay grapes add a lightness
and legendary floral touch. The influence
of the climate in the very South of the
Champagne region, the vines' exposure in
a sheltered valley and the nature of the soil
mean that the grapes can be harvested at full
maturity at the end of the summer.

WINES
Ivoire Sparkling Saumur AOC
Rosé Corail Sparkling Saumur AOC
Cuvée Réservée Chavalier de Grenelle

WINES
Chassenay Cuvée Premiére
Chassenay Cuvée Rosé
Chaseenay Millésime
Chaseenay Confidences

WINES
Monjardin Pinot Noir Old Vines
Monjardin Unoaked Chardonnay
Monjardin Chardonnay Barrica Seleccion

DO. Montilla-Moriles

WINES
Fino Electrico 10y
Olorosso Viejo 15y
Amontillado Viejo 35y
Don PX 2010
Don PX Gran Reserva 1986
1976 Don PX Reserva Especial
1962 Don PX Reserva Especial
1955 Don PX Convento Seleccion
1949 Don PX Reserva Especial
1946 Don PX Convento Seleccion

Mendoza

WINES
Trapezio Plus Chardonnay ++
Trapezio Vino Tinto
Trapezio ++ Plus Reserve
BoBó Gran Reserve

The Loire Valley

Champagne
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Medals Key
SIGNATURE COLLECTION
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Jaun de Alzate Joven Vino Tinto
Parker Points 2012 - 85 points
Jaun de Alzate Vendimia Seleccionada
Bronze Decanter World Wine Awards 2014
Jaun de Alzate Crianza
Bronze Decanter World Wine Awards 2014
Parker Points 2012 - 91 points
Silver Challenge International Vin Paris 2011
Silver Challenge International du Vin de
Bordeaux 2012
Silver Concours Mondial de Bruxelles 2013
Jaun de Alzate Reserva
Parker Points 2012 - 91 points
Silver Decanter World Wine Awards 2012
Jaun de Alzate Vino Blanco Crianza
Parker Points 2014 - 90 points
Heras Cordon Vendimia Seleccionada
Parker Points 2010 - 90 points
Heras Cordon Reserva ‘Mature’
Parker Points 2010 - 92 points
Heras Cordon Reserva ‘Excellent’
Parker Points 2010 - 92 points
Peñafiel Joven Roble
Parker Points 2006 - 90 points
Guia Peñín 2006 - 87 points
Peñafiel Crianza
Parker Points 2006 - 91 points
Guia Peñín 2006 - 89 points
Silver Decanter World Wine Awards 2012
Peñafiel Vendimia Seleccionada
5 stars Decanter Magazine, November 2008
Gold Decanter World Wine Awards 2011
La Conreria
Bronze Decanter World Wine Awards 2011
Parker Points 2009 - 90 points
Les Brugueres
Silver International Wine Challenge 2007
Parker Points 2003 - 92 points

Les Crestes
Parker Points 2011 - 92 points
Salanques
Parker Points 2012 - 93 points
Doix
Parker Points 2011 - 98 points
Reja Roble
Parker Points 2010 - 89 points
Rejadorada Roble
Parker Points 2013- 90 points
Gold Medal Zarcillo 2009
Silver Concours Mondial de Bruxelles 2009
Silver Spanish wine in Russia 2009
Commended Decanter World Wine Awards 2013
Novellum Crianza
Parker Points 2010 - 91 points
Gold Concours Mondial de Bruxelles 2009
Gourmets Guide 09 Best Crianza Quality/Price
Gold International Tempranillos al Mundo 2009
Gold Spanish Wine in Russia 2009
Gold Les citadelles du Vin 2009 2009
Bronze Decanter World Wine Awards 2011
Gold Tempranillos al Mundus 2013
Sango Reserva
Parker Points 2010 - 92+ points
Gold Concours Mondial de Bruxelles 2006
Gold Mundus Vini Germany 2006
93 Points Wine & Spirits United States 2007
Gold Israel International Contest 2007
Gold Concours Mondial de Bruxelles 2008
Gold International Contest Tempranillos al
Mundo 2009
Gold Tempranillos al Mundus 2013
Bravo Signature
Parker Points 2011 - 93 points
Guia Peñín 2011 - 95 points
Pagos de Mirabel Tinto
Guia Peñín 2014 - 95 points

Vizar 5 Meses
Commended International Wine Challenge 2014
Silver Vinalies Internationales Paris 2008
Silver International Competition Bacchus
Madrid 2008
Vizar 12 Meses
Silver International Wine Challenge 2014
Gold Concours Mondial de Bruxelles 2009
Vizar Vendimia Seleccionada
Guia Penin 2014 - 94 points
Gold Bacchus Madrid 2008
Gold Terravino Israel 2009
Vizar Syrah
Guia Penin 2014 - 91 points
Gold Syrah du Monde France 2011
Gold Terravino Israel 2008 & 2009
Alta Plata Rueda Verdejo & Viura
Parker Points 2010 - 87 points
Alta Plata Rueda Verdejo
Parker Points 2010 - 89 points
Alta Plata Rueda Sauvignon
Parker Points 2010 - 88 points
Sparkling AÑ Brut
Parker Points 2010 - 89 points
Attis 'Albarino'
Bronze Decanter World Wine Awards 2008
Parker Points 2013 - 89 points
Nana 'Albarino'
Parker Points 2013 - 91 points
Pazo da Bouciña
Guia Penin 2013 - 91 points
Unoaked Chardonnay
Silver Challenge International Vin Paris 2008
Gold International Competition Bacchus
Madrid 2009
Fino Electrico 10y
Parker Points 2013 - 87 points
Olorosso Viejo 15y
Parker Points 2013 - 86 points

Amontillado Viejo 35y
Parker Points 2013 - 90 points
Don PX
Guia Penin 2013 - 90 points
Parker Points 2013 - 88 points
Don PX Gran Reserva 1986
Guia Penin 2013 - 94 points
Parker Points 2015 - 92 points
Trapezio ++ Plus Reserve
Bronze Decanter World Wine Awards 2011
Gran Reserve BoBó
Gold Argentina Wine Awards 2011
Gold International Wine Challenge 2012
Rosé Corail Sparkling Saumur AOC
Gold Competition Grands Vins de France 2008
Silver Competition des Vins de Saumur 2009
Gold Competition Salon Vins Loire 2009
Gold Mâcon 2012
Cuvee Reservee Chavalier de Grenelle
Gold Sparkling Saumur Competition 2012
Chassenay Cuvée Premiére
Gold Concours des Effervescents Monde 2009
Silver International Wine Challenge 2013
Gold Concours Mondial de Bruxelles 2013
Chassenay Cuvée Rosé
Gold Concours des Effervescents Monde 2010
Gold Mundus Vini Germany 2011
Silver Vinalies Internationales Paris 2011
Silver Concours Mondial des Bruxelles 2011
Bronze International Wine Challenge 2011
Bronze International Wine Challenge 2013
Bronze Decanter World Wine Awards 2013
Chassenay Millésime
Gold Concours Général de Champagne 2011
Silver Vinalies Internationales Paris 2011
Silver Concours Mondial de Bruxelles 2011
Bronze International Wine Challenge 2011
Silver Concours des Féminalise 2013
Bronze International Wine Challenge 2013
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